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French Dance Handel's -"Messiah DorothyWilliams Crowned
Queen
To
Be
Presented
Will Be Given By Musical Clubs
Tonight at 8:30 Concert is Tomorrow Of First Techsapoppin; 6 Chose in
w

Masquerade to Have
French Atmosphere;
Baron Hugo Till Play
Tonight, the Masquerade Francaise, the Dormitory Committee's
novel dance idea, will take place
from 8:30 pam. to L.00 am., Morss
Hall, with a featured French atmosphere. Street lamps will be
placed along Morss Hall, as will be
park benches, and tables and
chairs which will be plaed under
the balconies to give a French
siddewalk cafe atmosphere. The 5:15
Club Room. will also be decorated
as a French cafe, with a pianist
pounding out music for those who
may visit it. The balconies will be
open to dancers. Tickets, at $180
per couple, will be sold at the door.
Costumes Featured
The main feature of the dance
is to be the costumes. A "standard" outfit is to be that of the
French apache, consisting of a
beret, ;urtle-neck sweater and dark
slacks for men, and short skits
with tight-fitting blouses for
women. However, there can be
many variations just on this idea,
and any costume with a French
i idea or motif will be welcomed.
The Dorm Committee is making it
worthwhile to have a good costume
by giving imported French champagne to those with the best outfits.
Proposed ideas for costumes are
those suggestive of a French steretype, such as cancan dancers,
chefs, French writers, characters
from Pretzels literaturei
Preriiicfie
royalty, artists, a French peasant
or fisherman. A couple may come
with each half dresad in a different costume, even though it may
be slightly confusing. Masks will
be given to everyone whe they
oome in at the door. A11 masks
will be taken of at intermission,
when the chaperons will present
the champagne to those with the
best costumes, the chaperons being the judges.
Baron Hugo to ]Play
The refreshments, which will be
served during intermssion, are intended o fit in with the Pbrench atmosphere. They will consist of
petit-fours and iced ginger ale.
Music will be supplied by Baron
Hugo and his men. The Baron,
who is chiefly remembered for have
ing played at the Totem Pole for a
great many ymars, will be broadcast over WI'T from 12:00 pBm. to
12:30 a. m. on -the Night Owl program.

i

In Boston's Jordan Hall;
]Expected to Be Sellout

The Combined Musical Clubs of
the Institute will present their second annual performance of Handel's Messiah tomorrow at 8:30 in
the evening ire Jordan Hall, Boston.
The group will be conducted by Mr.
Henry Jackson Warren of Wayland,
Massachusetts.
Those tickets still remaining will
be available in the Building 10
lobby and at Jordan Hall. They
are priced at $.74, $1.00, and $1.50.
Robert L. Miller, '50, has announced
that there are virtually no bad seats
in Jordan Hall for this concert, and
the performance is almost sure to
be a sellout.
The combined clubs are made up
of the men's and women's glee
clubs and the symphony orchestra,
led by Professor Klaus Liepmann.
.TECHIWQUE NOTICE
AU1 seniors must return their
senior portrait proofs by Monday, DIecember 15. If the proofs
are not returned by that date,
the picture will not appear Il
the yearbook. Proofs may be
obtained and returned in Room
308, Walker MemoriaL
All the participants, numbering
over 200, are members of the Institute, either.students, employees,
or faculty members.
The soloists for the traditional
Christmas oratorio are also members of Technology. Miss Margareta
Backer, '48, of Belmont, is the soprano singing the same part she

'861ng-ln Blat-year's -nfist mAnal pert

formance. Contralto soloist will be
mr& Gladys Raczynski, wife of a
Technology student, who also sang
the same part in last year's performace.
Robert J. GiJohann, '4, wih sing
the tenor solo. He is a member of
the musical club's management
and has sung many solo parts with
{Continued on Page 2)
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As Princesses at Rally Saturday
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TECH'S QUEEN

Pucksters Win
Two 7-3 4-3

III
--iI

I

Defeat Tufts, Devens
After Loss to Boston U.

Dorothy Williams of Tower Court,
Wellesley College, escorted by Wale
ter O. Lowrie, '48, captured honors
as Queen of Techsapoppin at a
coronation and rally climaxing the
weekend last Saturday, night between 7:15 and 8:00 p.m. in the
Great Court.
The queen was selected by Judges
Dr. Karl T. Compton, president of
the Institute, John Powers, head of
the Powers Model Agency, -and
Francis Dahl, Boston Herald cartoonist. Six girls were designated
Photo by Hano as princesses.
Spirt Is Applauded
Miss Dorothy Williams, a Wellesley
Reactions to the first Techsapop
senior, was selected as Queen of
Techsapoppin. Miss Williams, es- pin generally expressed by the stucorted by Walter 0. Lowry, '48, a dent body seemed to be favorable.
course XVI student, smiles as she Said Paul McNaughton, 48, who was
leaves in her special car for the in charge of the weekend, "I was
hockey game.
Isurprised at the spirit shown by
.ITechnology. I did not think it was
IIthere and am sure most of the
students did not know it either."
Over 1,400 tickets, not including
those sold Friday evening, were

A constantly improving Tech
hockey team rolled to successive
victories Mond-ay and Tuesday
nights at the Boston Arena, beating Tufts 7- and Devens 4-3 after
losing to B.U. 10-5 over Techsapoppin weekend. Playing without
their two star forwards, Ed Thompson and Don Lea, the Beaver sextet brought up new stars to carry
their attack and played a generally
impressive defensive game, in winning their first games of the year.
Captain Jack Clifford and Ted
Madden were brilliant on the defense as Devenls was held scoreless
until a major penalty on Charlie
Seifert early in the second period
gave them the opportunity to force
a score which matched Jerry Walworth's first period goal.
The game with Tufts was also
highlighted by Tech's sparkling defense. Goalie Jack Adams was
especially good allowing only two
goals during his stay in -the nets.
The first of these was a screen shot
that was caged before a minute of
the game had been played. However, the Beavers quickly took command and went Mhead. 2-.t belore
the first period had ended, 8eifert
and Bradley moring. In the seond frame it was all Tech. With
Adams holding the Medford boys
at bay Willard (from Tsotsi), Walworth (from Tenrney) and Clifford,
unassisted ran the score to 5-1.
Tufts second goal came early in
the third period, but McKim scored
on a pass from Bradley to keep
Tech's five goal edge.
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Cheers were written and adapted
for the occasion by William Conant,
'48, head cheerleader and a transfer student from the University of
Michigan. Leading cheers in addition to Conant were Dieter Hauser, '50; Nancy Keating, 151; Robert Johnson, '51; Mary Catella, '51'
Margaret Irby, 151; Casper Zublin,
'51; Patricia Wolfe, 51; and Harold
Moss, '50.
After the basketball game, the
Saturnalia dance was held in Mechanics Hall from approximately
10:30 pnm. to 1:00 am. During the
I
earlier
part of the evening, stuI
dent judges made preliminary seleci
tions
for the queen selected Saturday night.

L

I

HIGHLIGHTS OF TECHSAPOPPIN WEEKEND

Last Ski Lecture
Given Wednesday

NSA Inaugurates

Busses to Be Available
For Weekend. Ski Trips
The last in the series of lectures
on skiing sponsored by the Outing
Club was given last Wednesday in
Room 10-2i0, featuring Jim Mlein's
talk on "Where to Gi Skiing."
Announcements on the future
plans of the group were also made
during the meeting, including that
next Tuesday Domie Lowell, divisional chairman of -the National
Ski Patrol, will organize ah eligible
and interested men. Further news
was that probably as soon as one
week after the Christmas vacation
there will be chartered buses to
take anyone who signs up in adrance for weekend skiing trips.
In his talk last Wednesday, Jim
Klein began by lsting the nearby
ski slopes. Dedham's Commonwealth Country-Club can be easily
reached by public transportatlcn.
Wainhy, the Blue HIM, and Brae
burn slopes are also easily reached
from here.

r

After a long debate the Institute
Committee voted not to accept the sold.
Results of Athletic Events
report of the Junior Prom ComAs
far as athletics are concerned,
mittee at its meeting last week.
the weekend was hardly successful,
The motion to accept the report,
with squash the only victorious
which had been presented by Ronsport. Complete results are as folald Greene, president of the Junior I
lows:
class, was defeated 22 to 4.
Basketball, Friday evening-BosIncluded in the report were two
ton University 51, MI.T. 46.
recommnendations to future J. P.
Committees: that tables should be Wrestling, Saturday afternoonreserved in advance only for the Brown 18, M.I.T. 12.
Squash, Saturday afternoon chaperons, the committee itself,
M.I.T. 5, Wesleyan 2.
and the previous year's committee;
Swimming, Saturday afternoonand that no one be permitted to
Brown
46, M.I.T. 29.
reserve more than two tables.
Hockey, Saturday evening-BosThe report was attacked on the
ton University 10, MI.T. 5.
(Continued on Page 3)
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Inst. Comm. Rejects
J. P. Comm. Report
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Squash Only Team
To Gain Victory
Out of 5 Sports

Many

New

Projects

Several projects have been anI
nounced
recently by National StuI
dent
Association committee chairI
men
in which Technology students
I
may
participate.
One project to be inaugurated in
i
the
near future is a series of shortI
wave
programs dealing with AmeriI
can
student activities. The pro~~~~~^ <; ;-^
gram
is to be broadcast over WRUL,
I
Boston. Anyone interested in writing or editing radio scripts or in
I
directing
or announcing radio programs
may
contact -Roger Moore,
I
Photos bY H~anl, Latbher, WLeersP,Mohr
Upper left. Symbolic of the enthusiasm of the Techsapoppin partieipants is this shot of the Tech. cheerleaders '49, in the dormitories.
at the basketball game against Boston University which clipped MXLT. 51 to 46. W. Dieter Hauser faces the
Lloyd Haynes, '49, reported that
camera on the right. Yes, we'd like to know who the coeds are too. Upper right. The swimming team a number of European students
takes to water against Brown. Fank Conlin,
'50,
second from right, is about to take the first place by tying have written to the NS.A. asking
the pool record, 55.6 seconds for the 100 yard freestyle, set last year by John Searle, '48, seen on the right. to correspond with American
stuBeyonld Searle and .Conlin at Mi.T. are Leeming and a second Brown swimmer. Tech lost the contest dents. Any student interested in
46 to 29. Lower left. Whit Mauzy, '48, on the bottom wins the upper band. Mauzy, captain of the 165 lb. this project should send his name,
class Tech team, overcome SamuOl :Raymond to take the decision against Wesleyan 18 to 12. Lower right: address, age, sex, interests, type
A B3oston University player smiles as Walworth blocks a Boston University scoring rush. The players from of correspondent preferred, to the
left to right are Ted Madden and Jack Adams - of -M.XT., a B.U. player, Jerr Walworth and Chuck Nolan, I N.S.A. Committee, Walker Memorial
both of MIJT., and two other unidentifed Boston University puekttersb
The final score was 10 to 5 for BAI. I Building.
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New Laboratories
Letters to the EditorI
I Provide Research
Sir:
Facilitiesat Tech
No. 32 I wish to
take this opportunity.F
II
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Dr. John B. Wilbur, head of the
to express appreciation for the utGeneral Manager
..... ,.....
Peter H.
......................
Sp'tz, '48
.....
Department
Riditor
of Civil and Sanitary
n
ost
enthusiasm
......................
George A. Freund, '49
and cooperation L
Managing Editors
.
........
Kreek, Jr.,
LusF. 494; Arnold M. Singer, '48
Engineering,
presided at the dedi-l ;
B~usiness M~axlager
rendered
by
the
Athletic
Associate
...........
Robert D. Fier, '49
By SANDER RUBIN
cation exercises of the- William"
tion,
the
chairman
of
Techsapoppin.
ASSOCIATE BOARD
We'lhave been reading the Herald
David Benlenson, '50; D~aniel J. Fink, '48; Frank W. Heilenday, Jr., 148; Thomas L. Bton, and assistants, The Tech and other Thomson Sedgwick Laboratories of
'49; David R. Israel, '49, James I. Mlaslon, '49, Robert L. Pereles, 149; Donald W. Ramsey,
comic page. for breakfast' every
'49, Malcolm E. Reed, '49, Harrison E. Rowe, '49; Joseph A. Stern, '49; Theodore E. Thal, '49. organizations and spirited boosters Sanitary Science on December-3.
The new laboratories are de- morning In Walker-,so we won't no-in putting over the splendid sports
STAFF ASSISTANTS
signed
to meet modern educational tic~e the food and would now like to
Guy C. Bell, '50, Stanley L. Chalkind, '50; Norman B. Champ, Jr., 150, Everett P. Dulit, social weekend.
It is my feeling
Iou; Jon L. Ganger, '50; David A. Grossman, '50- Jerome K. Lewis, '50- David Rafiner, '50;
procedures
in teaching sanitary present a report oil our research.
h ner Rubin, '50- Richard P. Sabin, '50; William Toboeman, 150- IHarrlson White, '50; that this type of an aff air should
David W. Marcus, '50; Irving Weinzw-eig, '50; Karl Goldberg, '49.
Crocekett Johnson, Ithe originator
engineering
and to provide a thorbe established as an annuala event.
of
Barnaby, is apparently back on
ough
knowledge
of
the
STAFF P}IOTOGRATHERS
chemical
Many individuals, who missed the
John R. Hno, '50; Larry M. Lintz, '49; Charles H. Meers, G.
he
job indicated by his initials on
and
biochemical
reactions
which
aff air this year, will plan for this
EDITORIAL BOARD
the
cartoon. signature and a
take
pla-ce
in
the
treatment
of
waevent in other years thus insuring
P~chazx1 Bakal, '48; Carleton R. Doll, '418; Benjamin J. Brettler, 148, J. David C s , '4S;
marked
improvement in the qualmter,
sewage
and
industrial
wastes.
even
Niarl W. Eames, 149; Mary R. Gregory, '48; William Haddon, '49; Jerome D. Krinsky,
greater success than what
'48; John D. Uittle, '48, William }3. Maley, '46; G. Kendall Parmelee, '48; Duane D. Rodger,
ity
of
the
Professor
strip's continuity.
William
lE.
Stanley,
who
was
enjoyed
this year.
'48; Ephraim MK. Sparrowv, '49; John Ws. WNeil, '48; William R. Zimmerman, '48.
The latest character among Mr.
has charge of the new laboratories,
Ivan
J.
Geiger
OFFICES OF THE TE:CH
described the facilities of each awnd O'Malley's -acquaintances is Blotto,
Director of Athletics
.Newvs and Editorial-Room 307i, Walker Memorial, Cambridge, Mass.
the robot who was created by Atlas,
the work of its director.
Telephones RIRk~land 1881, 1882.
Busines-Room 302, Walker Memorial. Telephone KIRkland 1881.
the mental giant, as a secret weaThe
laboratory
of
sanitary
bacStudent Subscription, S1.o0 per year. Mail Subscriptions, 52.00 per year.
D~ecember 2, 1947
Published every 'Tuesday and Friday during college year, except during college vacation.
teriology and research, of which pon for push-button warfare. (AcEntered as second class matter December 9, 1944, at the Post Office, at Boston, Mass., Sir:
cording to a front -page storyf in a
onder the Act of March 3, 18' 9.
I note that the N.S.A. Cost of Dr. Murray P. Horwood is in
Represented for national advertising by National Advertising Service, Inc., College Pubrecent New York Times, pu-sh._4shers ttepresentative, 420 Madison Ave., New York, N. Y.
Living Survey given in today's is- charge, has equipment for demonMember, Associated Collegiate Press, distributor of Collegiate Digest.
bubton warfare is at least a decade
sue of your paper follows the high strating the principles involved in
away in the opinion of -experts;
Night Editor: Donald W. Ramsey, '49
standard of all your reportorial water, sewage and the industrial
treatment
ofl
water. Dr. Clair N. this ought to take a load off the
Assistants Night Editor: Fred Vanderschmidt, '51
work. I feel that analysis of these
Sawyer
is
in
charge of the sanitary minds of all the people -over sixty.)
figures leads to some very disheartExperts to the contrary notwith-chemistry
laboratory,
which is
ening conclusions, however, regardstanding, Blotto is a reality comequipped
with
the
latest
apparatus
ing the manners and morals of
for the analysis of water and gen-, plete -with radar antenna, peri- i
OPTIMISTIC POST MORTEM
those attending M.I.T.
scope, -rocket and plutonium Lyo-yo.
There appears to be some con- eral sanitation problems.
The curtain has now come down on Techsapoppin, the first
He was created to push buttons be-E
The
laboratory
of
sanitary
engil°
affair of its kind in the history of the Institute. It is now pos- fusion, apparently, as to whether neering, under the direction of: cause the push-bottom weapons i
natives of Westgate are marwill be so inhumane that no human E
sible to evaluate the event objectively to see what it offered the
ried or not. If, indeed, they are Professor Ariel A. Thomas, includes!
to the school, where it failed or could have been improved, and all living in sin, something should a bacteriological laboratory and a' being will dare to push the necessary buttons. (W~e hope you can
how the students accepted the idea.
be done about it right away. And, research room, and has facilities!
for individual student work and follow the train-of thought withoult
There is probably very little doubt in anyone's mind that of the married and/or living at experimental demonstrations.
getting tripped up by_ -a buttoni
I see a considerable numhole.)the idea of Techsapoppin was excellent and there is no doubt Westgate,
Discussing the importance of the,
ber of associated children, to wit, 35
laboratories,
among the people attending but that the week-end was a com- per married, and 48 per Westgate;
Professor
Stanley,
plete success. W~hat with our awakening of interest in ath- these figures speak for themselves spoke of the many old and new, The Case of th~e Kidnapped Bride
problems which may be solved by! Further down on -the page is|
letics and expanding program for student participation and very strongly.
Dixie Dugan, -perennial girl friend.
According to the figures labelled the research equipment. He also~
teams, a school function of this sort that highlights Technology
Recently
she 'was -engaged to marry
emphasized
the
value
of the newR
sports activitieslis very worthwhile. The social events mixed in "Total per Month," I see that all facilities for thesis projects by sen-,; a certain fictional Kenneth Brad- .
those with
family are burdened
really make a week-end out of it. Furthermore, the price, each montha with
iors and graduate students and for. ford -and the wedding date was set.
the total -term's
which some people felt was a little stiff, may be cut down in tuition pEnd books, and moreover, advances in research in the various It was apparent. that Dixie, the
idol of all the unmarried women of l
the future. This should make Techsapoppin available to almost those, of Westgate show an a~ddi- branches of sanitary engineering. America,
could not marry, but the
tional expense nowhere listed of£
altl pocketbooks.
wedding day came and she was
$16.00 per month. In the Du Ponlt Announces
Having decided, then, that we want a week-end of this some
Award gowned and ready. As she was
opinion of the writer, this is too
sort, we must give due credit to the students who brought it much for the average wages of sin. Of Fellowships at Institute waiting to- leave for the -church sheE
about for the first timne, overcoming a wave of pessimistic com- Also in regard to the tuition and The DuPont Company has an- was snatched Anto a black limou- .
by a clever ruse virtually from
ments, by the kind of people who are always opposed to changes books, I see that, for the most part, nounced that it is awarding 81 post sine
the very armns of the groom.
and new ideas. Now that we've had one Techsapoppin, we've all other classes have escaped scot graduate and post-doctoral fellow-, At present the suspense in the
set the precedent and have a chance to build on the founda- free. The bursar should look into ships to forty-seven universities' strip has switched from How Will
throughout the country for the Dixie
the matter, if no one else will..
B~e Prevented From Marrying
tions that were established.
I must point out that you have 1948-49 academic year. The pro- Thereby Preserving The Means
Of
In order to put the event on at least a break-even basis missed a scoop connected with this gram includes fellowships in chem- Emotional Escape For Thousands
and to make it really an all-college affair, student participation report. Those with families report istry and physics; chemical, me- Of Unmarried Women Who Wish
will have to be a Plot greater. As Techsapoppin becomes better that they manage to get along on Ichanical and electrical engineer-' They Were And Married Women
and metallurgy.
Who Wish They Weren't, to simply
established, attendance will undoubtedly soar. But certain some $11.00 per month per family ing;
Each post-graduate fellowship. Who Kidnapped
for food. This could mean either
Her. Anyhow,
steps should still be taken to insure larger crowds and to pre- mass starvation, or a solution to provides $1,200 for a single student
Dixie .is. still a virgin, and joy has
vent the affair from possibly dying a natural -deatha few years the cost of living problem -in any or $1,800 for a -marriedperson, tonot left the hearts of American
from now.
event, a most important thing.
gether with -anaward of $1,000 to womanhood.
the university. Each post-doctoral
Yours very truly,
In the first place, much more publicity must be given.
fellowship provides $3,000 for the
D. J. Rose
.She Should Drop Dead!
There were -barely two months between the inception of
,^>'AGNGBOARD

S

I

the
idea of a sports week-end at Technology and its realization
It just goes to show you that
.in Techsapoppin. Granted that the publicity it received was when bigger and better news
very clever and good, there was still not enough time allowed
items are printed, TH1E TECH
will print them. As for the
to let the idea. soak in.
data in the aforementioned
Also, one questions the sagacity of the Athletic Associa- article, THME
TECH will contact
tion in choosing to 'hold the week-end when it did, a couple the National Student Associaof weeks before Christmas. Techsapoppin's management was tion and find out if unmarried
lucky that there was snowe, but usually the weather is especially students at Westgate are as
foul around that time of year. A winter sports week-end seems prolific as the report states.
much better timed in early February, around the time the -ED.
Dartmouth Carnival comes off. Why not hold the week-end
in spring, though, possibly having it coincide with Tech Show "Mlessiah"
(Conltinlued from Page i)
or the Activities-Ball? Technology is not too well adapted
the group in the past. Major Holfor a real winter sports week-eind, with the usual skiing and lis Dakin of Concord,
Mass., an
tobogganing and so forth. If so, the publicity could go on associate professor in the Military
all year and chances are that more people would attend.
Science department, is the bass
Another point, and Techsapoppin management please soloist. His experience includes
don't feel offended, is that some people felt that the week-end solo performances with many chogroups.
was overpriced. Of course, when we have the new gymnasium, ral"The
Messiah" composed in a few
this will be taken care of but this year we didn't and some short weeks in the year 1741, in
people didn't see what exactly- was supposed to cost five dollars. the form of an oratorio, has become a beloved tradition -atChrist.Let's try to get away from Mechanics Hall, if possible.
That brings us to another weak spot, mainly the dance on mas time throughout the world.
Friday night. To be quite frank, it wasn't much. Even a dance With straightforward and ruggedly
simple harmony, its performance
in Morss Hall would have been better. The Hall was too big seldom fails to be an impressive
and there was too much commotion, and to-o much light. The
whole thing was too impersonal. The -onlysaving grace was
OVERSEAS
FOOD PARCELSl
the band which was good and loud.
SAMPLE "L" PARCEL
Some of the features of the week-end were excellent, how- $5.95 COMPLETE
I lb. Butter, :LO-oz. Jar Jam, 1 lb. S~pry
ever, and should certainly be retained. Among the highlights
(cooking fat), I 102/2-oz. tin Rice Din.
ner, 1 11/?-lb. tin Sausage Meat, 1 11/k
were the beauty contest, the fencing exhibition, and of course
lb. Whole Powdered Milk, 1 lb. Mixed
Dried Fruit.
the hockey game which, unfortunately is only a winter sport.
Prices include all charges and delivery
Techsapoppin, or whatever the school will choose to call insured. Complete price list on request.
A. L. ALLEN CO.
it in the futures is a great idea. Now that we know we want it,
Rep.
Fraser, Morris Co. Inc.
let's work oil it to be sure that it comes up to all its potentialities
755) Boylston Street, Boston 16, Mass.
and that it remains here firmly as an event that Technology has
CO0 6-4190
(.Member of Chamnber of Commerce)
leong wanted and needed and has~finally been able to realize.

recipient and a grant of $1,500 to
the university, which is intended'
for financing tuition and fees.
The selection of candidates for'
the fellowship awards and the
choice of problems on whichi they
are -towork are left to the universitie~s.
and stirring event.
Among the patrons who will be
present are: Dr. and Mrs. Karl T.
Compton, Prof. and Mrs. J. C. Hunsacker, Dean and Mrs. W. WV.
Wurster, Dean -andMrs. George Hafrrison, Dean and Mrs. Everett Baker,
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Killian,
Prof. and Mrs. F. O. Schmitt and
Dean and Mrs. Robert O. Caldwell.

The last strip on the page is:
Die-evred darling,
Harold Gras's

1j
Little.
Orphan Annie, who is now
wending
-her loquacious
way
through a sequence with a villainI1 politician, probably a Democrat
ous
if.i we know anything about Gray.
-Gra~y is very likely not overestiI
I
mating
the intelligence level of his
audience by having one character
I another repeat the entire plot,
o~r
usually in soliloquy, every other
I
day
4or so. In any case, the repetition covers up for a lack of inspiration. The evil politician, like a
melodramatic villain, goes sulking
around graveyards plotting the
downfall of Anne and her friends.
We wish him luck.

DON'T BE A
""STUFF:Y STUDE" _
Make a date with
your best gal a 60
II-

. . . and take her to the Fife
&Drum Room for an evening she'll never forget. Wonderful food..Romantic
dance music by Jimmy
Mc~lale and his orchestra.
Songs by Sherry Lyndon.
Never a cover or minimum!
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HOTEL VINDOMI
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Commonwealth Ave. at Dartmoutli St.
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I
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I

grounds that it did not include the
facts concerning the preferential
allotment of tables, including the
names of committee members responsible. J. David Cist, '48, said
that the report should have in.
eluded more general recommendations which would have helped to
eliminate preferential treatment in
all student activities, not only the
Junior Prom.
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MONDAY, DECEMBER 15
Hot Jazz Unlimited
Keyboard Classics
New York Times News
Sidelights of the NewsJoseph N. Scanlon--Guest Speaker
Concert Hall
Swingtima
News Roundup
Music Immortal

-

-

WEDNESDAY, DECEMIBER 17
8:00 Beaver Band Parade
8:30 On Wings of Song
8:55 New York Tlmes News
9:00 Concert Hall
10:00 Swingtime
10:30 Latin American Rhythms
10:55 News Roundup
11:00 Music Immortal
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 18
8:00 Beaver Band Parade
8:30 On the Town
8:55 New York Times News
9:00 Piano Interlude
9:15 Concert Hall
10:00 Swingtime
10:55 News Roundup
11:00 Your Opera Hour

D.
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FRIDAY, DECEMB5ER 19
Beaver Band Parade
Chamber Ensembles
New York Times News
Concert Hall
Songs of the People
Swringtime
News Roundup
Music Immortal
Night Owl

l. D. ABBOTT CO.
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The subject will be "What shall

Serim
Sf8L12T

we do about the high cost of living?" Leon H. Keyserling, a member of -the President's Economic
I Advisory
Council, and Senator
4
Homer Copehart of Indiana will
spealk.
i
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BY TRAINI Avoid traffic
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54 PROVIDENCE ST.
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series of four presented this Sall
I by the Technology Christian Association.
Professor MNgoun told his audience that courting is a search for
someone you can love. He warned
his listeners they should beware
"romantic courtship that is emotional."

Infatuation

doesn't

and if marriage ends in

"either you courted the wrong peror were emotionally imma-

son

ture."'
Any eligible boy or girl should be
acquainted with several people.
They should look over the situation
and have a circle of friends. A man
and woman should not "go steady"
before they have ihad a chance to
associate with people of all types.
Courtship is a sincere search, but
never a conquest.

It is not a situa-

tion of persuasion.

It is important

that the two people concerned be
honest with each other, facing the
disagreeable facts. A person should
never "try to be loved," nor try to
make an impression.
The big word in marriage is "together."
The person you will really love
will really love you. By associating
with many people, you can have
sufficient standards for comparison. The period of courtship is the
time to expose deceit and pretending, since the girl who fails to be
ready on time, or keeps her escort
waiting, is motivated by a desire to
be dominating, or the center of attraction.
Deception and conquest
I
II
are not love, and will not lead to a
jhappy marriage.
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We made an adjective

21_

Into a noun, that's all
A "thrifty" is a person who looks for

Three ingredients in every clothing purchase:
1. Style-good looks, comfort, fit.

j

2. Quality-finefabrics, fine workmanship.

gComfort,

It means a person who buys Arrow products.

fine appearance and long wear -

all are

wrapped up together to make Nor-Mocs an ideal gift.

PS-You'll always get a good deal at your Arrow dealer's.

Brown veal with leather soles and heels.

UNDERWIEAR * HANDKRCHIETS

a SPORTS SHIRTS

I

r'-

$9-95

ARROW
SHIRTS and
TIES
R , -H
RtAILROADS
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3. Value-your money's worth and more.

IT'S CONVEN IENTCOMFORTABLE-SAFE

last,

failure,

ous to marriage. It is a time for
I
two
people to do the best thinking
of their lives. They should deterImine what they -really want from
Ilife, and it is a problem that requires deep thought.

-

For a Time Dand
Money-Savinlg Trip

lecture, "Courtship," the last of a

IIwhen two people can acquaint
ithemselves with each other previ-

WVHAT IS A""THRIFTY"?

New "College Special" RoundTrip Tickets go into effect on
all railroads on Christmas day.
Buy one at your "home station."
It will give you a longer limit
for your return trip back home
during Spring Vacation or at the
close of the school year. The new
tickets will be on sale for Students
and Teachers any day between
December 25 and Ianuary 16.
Take advantage of money-saving
round-trip tickets especially tailored for the needs of college men
and women. Consult your home
town ticket agent or any Railroad representative for cost of
tickets, return limits and stopover privileges.

On Tuesday, December. 9, Professor F. A. Magoun presented his

The period of courtship is a time

I

TWO CONVENIENT MEN'S SHOPS

Prof. Magoun
Finishes Series
Last Talk Features
Courtship as Search

The Harvard Law School Forum
will be held in Rindge Technical
Auditorium, Cambridge, on Tuesday, December 16th, at 7:50 p.m.

IKENMORE ¢ =0222

OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. TO 11 P.M. -

SAVE MON EY
when you retfn

ii

Harvard Forum Debates
On Higyher Cost of Living

LIQUORS AND ALES
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Activity
Briek

IMPORTED ag IDOMESTIC

jams-by-pass tricky winter
weather. You'll leave on scheduled time and you'll enjoy cozy
comfort, dependability and safety
all the way. Ask your Railroad
ticket agent about economical
fares in modem sleeping cars and
comfortable coaches.

......
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AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERING
sOCIETY
The gliding group of the Aeronautical Engineering Society is undertaking extensive development
and flight operations for the coming winter. Use of an airport for
the group's -activities has been procured, land work is being completed on an improved method for
launching gliders by winch, which
will be made available to New England soaring pilots. The first trip
of the season, for training and
gliding, has been planned for tomorrow.
WMIT News
Bob Clayton, ace announcer from
Boston's WASH, will be a guest
"disc jockey" on WWIT on Monday,
the world, and its primary
purpose
December 15. The program will be
is to look at what the Christian "'Swingltime," and will start at
Church is doing, both here and
10:00 p.m. Bob will play some of
abroad.
his favorite records at this time for
Anyone connected with Tech the entertainment of Dormitory
mray
apply to be one of the two and Barracks residents.
delegates. The T.C.A. has offered
STAFF PLAYERS
to pay the registration fees and to
The play, "Much Ado About -Notharrange to pay a portion of the ing," will be presented by
the Staff
other costs for the two representaPlayers this weekend at the Peatives.
body Playhouse. It is advised that
those holding tickets be at the
theatre several minutes before the
play starts because there are no
reserv~ed seats.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 18
8:00 Beaver Band Parade
8:30 On the Town
8:55 New York Times News
9:00 Concert Hall
10:00 Music from a Beat-up Bar
10:15 Swingtime
10:55 News Roundup
11:00 Featured Conductor

8:00
8:30
8:55
9:00
10:00
10:15
10:55
11:00
12:00

Im
I

Representatives from the various
railroad, pullman, airline and bus
companies will be in the T.C.A. office from Monday through Friday
next week from 12:15 to 1:45 p.m.
Students wishing to confer with
the representatives may do so by
going to the T.C.A. office during
those hours. On Saturday, December 13, from 10:30 to 11:30 a.m.,
an agent from the New York, New
Haven and Hartford Railroad will
be in the T.C.A. offie for the purpose of selling tickets prior to the
increase in price, which will go into
effect on December 15.
Twdo delegates from the Institute will be present at the Christian Church's conference at the
University of Kansas, Lawrence,
Kansas, between
December 27,
1947 and January 1, 1948. The
conference is to be composed of
college students from all parts of

ELBERY MOTOR CO., Ino
FANEK

-

T.C.A. Will Provide
R.R. Ticket Service

WMITr SCHEDULE

(Conttinued from Page 1)
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B.U. Registers
Hockey victory
Over Engineers

Open Swim Season

By KARL GOLDBERG
The Tech hockey season began
last Saturday night before 2000
spectators at the Boston Arena
with promise, but without victory.
The undermanned Beaver sextet
was whipped by Boston University,
the champions of the New England
Intercollegiate Ice Hockey League,
10-5, but not before they had
thrilled the partisan, Techsapoppin
crowd by dragging a one-sided,
Terrier-dominated contest to
within reach of victory.
The outcome of the game was
decided in the second period, when
Don Lea, Tech's first string center,
was taken out of the game with a
sprained ankle, and B.U. scored five
quick goals to bring their first period 1-0 lead to 6-0 before the puck
had crossed into the B.U. nets. The
loss of Lea coupled with the loss of
Ed Thompson, last year's All-Star
wingman, due to injuries sustained

in practice, early in the week, left
Tech with only one first string
lineman and a confused set of lines
none of which had played together
as a unit all year. In contrast, the
Terriers had three lines, all experienced, who were brought off
and on the ice with such consistency that -they were never tried.
First Blood
The five goals that B.U. scored
in the second frame seemed to put
the game on ice for them but they
soon found they could hardly coast
to victory. Near the end of the
second period Tom Tsatsi, the one
remaining first string lineman,
took a pass from Captain Jack
Clifford and caged an angle shot
for the initial Tech goal.

-1
from Willard and Mike Tenney, I
from Jerry
Walworth. But the
overwhelming strength of the B.U.
reserves stemmed any possible turn
in the tide of the game. B.U.
scored before another minute had
passed and thereafter held the
surging Beaver sextet on even
r
terms for the rest of the game.
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OU'LL FIND THE MOST BEAUTIFUL GIFTS

NEW
FRENCH SHOPS,
SEVENTH FLOOR
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for the fighting Engineers. With
Just 15 seconds to go, Doug Watson
sunk a foul attempt to raise the
final count to 42-40.
Trinity had an unusually large
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More than
meets the eye...

n

At our Western Electric plants the telephone equipment-the switchboards, frames
and switel ing mechanisms, the cable, wire
and relays-nas been scheduled and is already being manufactured.
All this ard more before the ground was
broken!
The telephone business is a constantly expanding business in which thousands of
college men are finding interesting and re- I
wardinlgcareers.There's afuturein telephony.

BELL TELEPHONE
e-

rse
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-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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number of shots from the foul line
throughout the game, and netted
20 of its 24 attempts. Ed Faber, of
Trinity, hit the bull's-eye from the
15-foot mark for ten out of ten.

i
I

I

P

i

2:00 pin.
2:00 pin.
8:00 Pm.

-

One look and you'd say that a great deal of
work lies ahead before this new telephone
central office is completed. That's true. But
already, much of the job is done!
For months telephone men have been
hard at work-in offices and in the field.
One group has carefully studied business and
population trends and has forecast the telephone needs of the community for years to
come. Another has determined the amount
and types of equipment that will best meet
these needs. Still others have found ways to
make this new equipment a part of our
world-wide communications network.

I

I

8 00 pim. Ii
2:00 paL
2:00 p.m.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 15
Hockey - Varsity vs. Northeastern at the Arena

TRIwbridge 749S
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Harvard Square

authorities. Breathe easily once more, take
your list, and make your way to

I

A.M..
"Look for the

I
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MISSES LIITLEFIELD

You can shop leisurely, luxuriously in the comfort of Filene's new French shops, and find
there the most exciting, unusual ways to say a
"very merry Christmas." From small delights
that are thoughtful of your pocketbook, to big
presents . . . all classify you as a man of good
taste. Lingerie, jewelry, handbags, gloves,
novelties . . . gifts hand-chosen by the editors
Of VOGUE magazine, indisputable fashion

i
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IN THE SHOP WHERE SHE FINDS
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL CLOTHES

L

Courtmen Topple
Trinity by 42-40
In Final Seconds

II

f't

THESES

57 Dover, Boston

i

II

Professional Typists

BOSTON CYCLE CO.

-

-

i

Also used bikes at low price

I

-------- ---

'FRIDAY, DECEMBER 12
Basketball- Varsity vs. New Hampshire at Dlrham, N. BI.
Coming up from behind with Swimming - Varsity and Freshman vs. Amherst at Anherst
only a minute and five seconds of Wrestling - Varsity vs. Harvard at Harvard
playing time remaining, Tech's I
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 13
basketball team pulled a thrilling, Swimming - Varsity and Freshman vs. Wesleyan at MeBriern
evenly fought ball game out of the Squash- Varsity vs. Army at West Point

I.

Bicycles

~

--

Friday, December 12, 1947
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HAreRKINS

Featuring New Raleigh and Schwina
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TECH

Before one of the largest gallery
crowds ever seen at the Alumni
Pool, the Tech mermen met Brown
on Saturday, December 6, as part
of the Tech winter carnival
After being washed away by the
Brown Freshmen to the tune of bag last.Wednesday night to de56-29, the varsity dropped the 300 feat Trinity 42-40 in Walker Gtym.
yd. Medley Relay, and also five
On the low end of the scoring
crucial points to start the varsity until midway in the second half,
competition.
the Engineers lagged just a few
In rapid succession the Tech na- points behind the Trinity aggretators dropped the 220 yd. Free- gation throughout most of the
style and 50 yd. Freestyle events. game, and trailed 24-29 at halfTech rebounded from the boards time. With nine minutes left in
by placing first and third in the the game, Tech's Ozzie Honkalehto
diving event with Lou Lehman and registered a field goal to put the
Bob Ellis netting 57.5 and 56.5 Beavers in the lead for the first
time, 37-36.
points respectively.
Tech assumed the lead 21-20 by Matching a field goal and a foul
netting 8 out of nine possible points by
I Trinity with a two-pointer by
Jim
Madden, Tech was two counts
in the 100 yd freestyle event. Frank I
Conlin, '50, tied the Tech record short of victory as the timer's clock
1:05 minutes of playing
with a fast 55.6. John Searle took marked
I
But in that last 65 seconds
I
second. Then the high pitch of time.
I
Bob Deutsch knocked the
excitement was maintained when Tech's
of the basket to score the field
Dick Pitler and Ben Dann took lid
I
that sewed up the ball game,
second and third in the 150 yd. goal
I
backstroke, tying the score.
I
Bob Felitier managed to salvage
LEARN TO DANCE
three points from the 200 yd. breastu ^n {ae
DAN'CE
stroke event while Brown's bestSTUDIOS
342 Lass. Ave. (at Hunt.
Brier turned in 2:31. In the longest
Ave. at Symphony St&.)
event of the day, the 440 yd. FreecO. 6-1102
For Years Boston's
style, Tech managed to only place
Smartest Dance School
third, this being accomplished by
Private Ieamsan
CONPLETE COU1SN Sle
Russell. At this point the meet was
Fox Trot, waltz, TabM
Rhumba, etc.
gpeeaW Ate
Brown's no matter what the outtention for Beginners and
vIiddle-Age.
Expert You"
come of the following event.
LSand Teachers. Hours: M0

Tech Scores Again
Beforea five minutes of the third
period had passed M.I.T. had
Puunched I in two goals; Tsotsi again,
I
I

- --

I

Tech Bows 46-29
As Brown Mermen

Spirited Tech Rally
Marks Final Period
Of Opener at Arena
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TECHSAPOPPIN OPENS SPORTS SEASON
Racquetmen Down
o-ins
Wrestling Champs Boston University
Wesleyan College
Toppled by Brown
In Last Minute Attack
Over Tech Courtmen

i

1

I

--

team.

by the

12-15,

15-8,

15-11.

Stew

Brauns,

Tech captain, lost to Howard Sal-

Opening the intercollegiate squash
season last Saturday as part of the
Techsapoppin weekend, the Technology racquetmen blasted to a 5-2
victory over Wesleyan University's
squash team at the3
Barbour Field
House courts.
In the most evenly contested set
of the match in which five games
were played, Tom Kelly of Tech
beat Dick Lutz of the Wesleyan

CAFE

aun

in a very well played match by

the

scores of 11-15,12-15,10-15. The

number two man of the home team,
Crawford McDonald, won his set
with 7esleyan's.Bill Cagney by the
scores 18-17, 15-14, 15-10.
In the other four sets of the
match Bill Stoney won over Don
Rourke, Bob Auty beat Stan Beard,
and Gerard Marlio gained the decision over John Vila to mark up
the Engineers' fifth triumph. The
other set that was won by a Cardinal player was that of Jim ESpelman over Tech's Hank Warner.

I

As

part

of

end

festivities,

week

the

the

tling Champs lost to a strong Brown

held at

the

Armory.

won four of the
but

three

Each school

eight matches held

of the

four

Brown vic-

tories were by pins while all

of the

Tech wins were by decision.
The first three matches, the
pound class, the
and

the

(Continuted on Page 6)

136

cision.

128 pound

121
class,

pound class went to

However, Tech's Wilburt E.

II
__
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128 Summer St.
Boston, Mass.

HU bbard 2-1616

ARICA:RO BROSO

Reasonably Priced

GENTLEAIA'S TAILORS

Luncheons and Dinners

Dress Clothes for Hire

NEW BAR JUST OPENED

(STUDENT PRICE WITH THIS AD)

165 Massachusetts Avenue, Boston
299 Harvard Street
Brookiline

FOR DETAILS SEE - WARREN BALL, Building 22, Room 2A
I·

-

Morton Leadi
Beaver Scoring
With 13 Points

a well-fought match

Real Home-Cooked Food

j

M.I.T.,

New England Intercollegiate Wres-

team 18-12 in

--

'--

Haggerty started the Beavers off
in the fourth match by winning an
extremely close decision from the
captain of the Brown t eamBeachen. This match was probably
the most interesting and closely
fought match of the day. Brown
took the fifth match by a pin but
Tech took the three remaining
matches, all by decision. These last
three matches were won by Cap-

16 against Tech,

Bob

Deutsch raced

mitted on both sides and
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Are you dough-shy? Get us! We give the
stuff away. Folding money, too. Yes sir,
Pepsi-Cola Co. pays from $1 to $15 for
gags you send in and we print. Why worry
about an honest living? This is easier.
Just send your stuff, along with your
name; address, school and class, to Easy
Money Department, Box B. Pepsi-Cola
Co., Long Island City, N. Y. All contribu.
tions become the property of Pepsi-Cola
Co. We pay only for those we print.
There's nothing to it-as you can see
from the samples below. If, by coinci.
dence, the words "Pepsi-Cola" turn up
somewhere in your gafl don't worry about
it. We don't mind. Nilatter of fact, we
kind of like it.) So start your stuff in now
-for Easy Money.

·i

GOOD DEAL ANNEX
Sharpen up those gags, gagsters! At the end
of the year (if we haven't laughed ourselves
to death) we're going to pick the one beat
item we've bought and award it a fat extra

Tlhis is easy as falling off a log. A small log, that is. Just send us a caption for
this cartoon. The best line gets $5. Or you can send in cartoon ideas of Tour
own. For cartoon ideas we buy, we pay $10 apiece ... 515 if you draw them.

_-,,,

I

_ -.I-

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

i
i

I
I
I

If you're a He, and know a Sheor vice versa-this
should be your
meat. Here's your chance to strike
a blow for the home team in the
battle
between
the
sexes-and

He:

Why do you call my date
|"Pepsi," when her name is
Betty?

She: Oh, we all call her "Pepsi" because she goes with arnthing!

maybe win three bucks besidest

He Ubanne: I hear that
Mbongo
has left his wife.
She Ubangi: Really? Why?

He: I never knew what real happiness was until
I married youl.
She: Darling!
He:

Ete Ubangi:

He
time

says
she

that
every
drinks
a

Yes, and by
late.

then it

was too

lips,
and
he can't
stand the clatter.

Three bucks apiece for each of
these we print. Let yrour con| cience be yourr guide.

Oaffy Definitions

theory on

cently, when questioned as to

Here's a column that

I

I

for

any

of

these

it
we

or

the

daffier, the

better.

Frustration-having
no bottle-opener.

not,
buy!

must have some

deep underlying significance. Darned
if we know what, though. All we know
is that
these rate
a buck each-and

his

reasoning, "everybody knows that
Pepsi-Cola is the drink for ewe!"

believe

I

mmomm

I/

r-

Im

The First Church of
Christ, Scientist

/·If_

Falmouth, Norway and St. Paul Sts.
Boston, Massachusetts
Sunday Services 10,45 a.m. and 7:30
p.n.; Sunday School 10:45 a.m.; Wednesday evening meetings at 7:30, which ian
clude testimonies of Christian Science
bealing.
Reading Rooms-Free
to the Public, 8 3111k
St., 237 Hunnton
Ave.; Little Buildlnc,
Street
Floor; 1316
Beacon Street, CoolIdge Corner. AuthorIzed and
approved
literature on Christian Science may be
^¢¢" i
.redor
obtained.

I-

part
of their diet. "Duuuuuuuuh,
of course," said Murgatroyd re-

apiece,

a-

a

sheep-feeding. He makes a daily
ration of Pepsi-Cola an important

$2

r-a

an

Stork-bird
Professor-textbook

a Pepsi-Cola and

with a big bill.
wired for sound.

Thirst-obsolete
term; dates back to
pre-Pepsi-Cola era.
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moron-about-

new
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311 Mlassachusetts Avi,
Cambridge, Mass.

campus, Murgatroyd-now
a student in the school of agriculturea

I
ts

with. B.U.

Office and
School Supplies

LllLE MORON CORNER
has developed

i,}

UNIVERSITY STATIONERY CO.

I

Our well-known

I";

height beginning to account for
most of their scoring.
Then Jim
Madden, star forward of Tech, and
only man over 6 feet on the first
teamn besides Morton, left the game
having committed flve fouls. With
the minutes waning B.IJ. caught a
slight lead despite the more aggressive ball playing of the Beavers
and with the inability of the Tech
five to sink more than 14 of the 32
foul shots allotted them. With two
and a half minutes to play Doug
Watson, captain and mainstay of
the team, left on personals 'with
the score 44-47 in B.U.'s favor.
Gaudroault had just driven in for
a hook and added a foul shot to
give BU. this 3 point lead. Gaudroault then sank his free toss at
Watson's expense.
Winkler and
Morton then exchanged fouls, and
Winkler poured in another lay-up
under the basket for the final tally.

U

Pepsi, she smacks her

i

At

KiIPkland W650

$100.00

P.

e;a

ie
:\5

down the floor and stopping just a
few feet past mid court arched a
long shot at the basket. The gun
ending the half sounded as the
ball was in mid-air and the cheers
of the 1500 spectators echoed to
the swish of the ball as Tech
squeezed ahead at halftime, 17-16.
The score wavered first one way
and then the other throughout the
second half with many fouls com-
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Holding the lead throughout the
game until the final three minutes
of play, the Beaver quintet suddenly was vanquished 51 to 45 in
a spurt of scoring by George Gaudroault and George Winkler, both
of the B.U. Terriers, at the Techstain Whit Mauzy, in the 165 pound apoppin basketball clash last Friclass, Richard Lemmerman in the day.
175 pound class and Lars SoderDespite the slippery'floor which
burg in the unlimited class. Those slowed down the team's usually fast
that lost their matches were Sam- attack, Tech went into an early
uel Raymond, Richard Grant, Ed- lead at Mechanics Hall Friday
ward Handy, and Everett DeGuzzie. night. With Lou Morton connecting
The freshman matmen also took again and again with spectacular
it on the chin by the score of 21-11. hook shots for a 13 pt. spree and
Tech received 5 points on a forfeit the drive of Jack Corrie and cooland six points on decision wins. ness of Bob Deutsch, Tech manDavid Findlay in the 136 pound aged to stay onle step ahead of the
class, and Thomas Callahan, in the Terriers through the first half.
145 pound class, won for the Beaver
With only seconds to go in the
f rosh.
half however, with the score 15 to
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Tomorrow the racquet men will Brown, two by pins and one by de-
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by the Freshman Council. 26 Graduate Fellowships
500 Freshmen proved
Before any action in carrying out
the petition Is possible, the ala Offered by Pepsi-Cola
of several groups will be
Protest Against proval
necessary.
Student-Faculty CommitSports Training-teeIfactsthe favorably,
the petition will
I

then go to the Faculty Administration
Board. Final decision is in
Freshman Petitiorn Sen1t
the
hands
the Corporation. ReTo Stud.-Fac. Committee gardless ofofthe
outcome, it will be
For Its Consideration
too late to alter the program durA petition for the abolition of the ing this school year.
--new physical training, signed by
over 500 freshmen, was considered
by the Institute Committee last
week. Acting on the recommendation of the Executive Committee,
the full Committee tabled the proposal and referred it to the Student-Faculty Committee for consrideration at its next meeting.
As stated in the petition, the
chief objections of the freshmen to
the physical training program were
the addition of two more hours to
"an already overcrowded schedule,"
and the "conpulsory" feature.
There was little opposition to the
actual sports activities oomprising
the program.
Speaking in favor of the petition,
Thomas A. Weil, freshman representative on Institute Committee,
stated that under the training program the present freshman class
will have the heaviest schedule of
any class in history.
Other freshmen spokesmen said
that the program is being "put
over" on the class without advance
warning, as it was not announced
in the Institute Bulletins and became known only in the last few
weeks.
The petition was originally
handled by the leaders of freshman sections, and was then ap-
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The
Pepsi-Cola
Scholarship
board has announced that they will
award during this school year 26
three-year graduate fellowships to
present seniors. Gtood for any
field of study at any accredited
graduate school in the U.S. or
Canada, they will provide full tuition plus $750 a year for the three
years.
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Racquetmen
C@ontinued fromt Page 5)
try to continue what might be the
start of a winning season when the
five top players from Technology
journey down to West Point to
compete against the team of the
United States Military Academy.
In addition to the regular intercollegiate schedule, members of the
team compete in a league of the
Massachusetts Squash and Racquet
Associat ion.
-

--

Ffday, December 12,
--- -u --
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VETERAS ATTENTION
The final date for reqa
tioning books and suppfrom the "Coop" under the t
Bill (Form-19505 or Pl, 16.
Friday, December 19. AU s
ermns are urged to anteilCp
their needs, particularly th
writing a thesis, for the I
ance of the Fall Term and
tain requisition blanks
Room 4-132, before De*c
ber 19.
__

__

